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Our AGM, on Thursday 9th May, proved to be one of our best and was a farewell to John Watson the
current chairman, who was stepping down from his post. We are all very appreciative of the tireless
work John has put in to the Friends group in bringing it to where we now. The great location, the
buffet supplied by the staff at San Remo, and the fabulous birds that Alan Greenhalgh of First Class
Falconry brought with him to talk about, added up to a thoroughly enjoyable evening.
For the formal part of the AGM John Watson welcomed and thanked everyone for attending in such
bad weather, and apologised for not being able to go out onto the patio and watch the birds of prey in flight later, due to the wet and windy
conditions. He said that the evening was an opportunity for the committee to present what we have achieved over the year and also for all
our members to ask any questions later if they wanted to. John then introduced the other speakers for the evening.
Andy Stevens, a ranger for the Country Parks and also a founder member of FOLP, reported that 2012 to 2013 had been very productive for
conservation work, which had been done to a very high standard, often with 20 or more attending. Photos of the work can be seen on our
website where they also act as a good record of all the work completed. Work can be anything from high pruning, digging up and removing
brambles, weeds and nettles, removing invasive bamboo, lowland heath work, habitat creation, path widening, and planting rhododendrons
in the Temple Gardens, whilst in the Arboretum late summer flowering shrubs, sourced by one of our committee members, and Acer
freemanii, donated from the Snow White and the Huntsman film set in Langley Park, have been planted. The Acers will give some very good
autumn colour. Rhododendrons have also been GPS tagged, mapped and logged so that the Country Parks know exactly where they have
been planted and what varieties we have in the gardens. Many of our volunteers now wear FOLP Hi Vis waistcoats whilst working in the park,
a great advert for FOLP, letting everyone in the park know who we are and that we are contributing to this brilliant activity.
Rhys has been our Treasurer for the last two years and he reported that the accounts for 2012/2013 have been audited and signed off. He
went on to explain the Income and Expenditure figures for the year, suffice to say that we have a very healthy £6424.53 total assets, which we
will continue to use to help fund projects in the park.
John Watson reported that he had 3 main objectives when he took over as Chairman 3 years ago, firstly the conduct of the Committee,
secondly to increase membership and try to get members more involved with the park, and thirdly to increase funds to help the park when
the Heritage funding finished.
Although our members are down slightly this year from 148 in 2012 to 143 in 2013, at the 2010 AGM the memberships stood at 74,
therefore, in 3 years numbers have doubled and the Committee have worked very hard to achieve this and to keep the numbers at this level.
Website, Newsletter and E-mail. We try to inform all members of what we are doing by our website, which was designed, installed and
maintained by Tansie Ody. However, Tansie decided to stand down from the Committee this year and the website is now maintained for us
by one of our members who couldn't attend the AGM due to other commitments. The other way we keep members informed is through the
Newsletter, which is always well received. Maureen Stevens compiles, edits and maintains it to a high standard. Committee members
contribute some of the articles and some are written by FOLP members, however, we do need more support with this, it is there for all our
members to use and express their views, opinions and perhaps voice any complaints. This can be done by contacting any member of the
Committee, accessing the website or e-mailing. We also occasionally contact members by e-mail usually to send information about new
events or to remind members about existing events. However, e-mails are only sent to members who have given us permission to do this
and of course our newsletters are also now sent by e-mail to those who have requested it this way. This saves us a great deal on postage
over the year.
Continued on page 2

We would like to welcome the following new member to the Friends of Langley Park: Angela Watson, Christina Young, Robert McLaurin, Daniel Smith and Jacky Parker.
Thank you for your support and we hope you will take full advantage of your membership.

Donations - Memberships make up a greater part of our funds, but we also received donations. Caroline and Charles Dawkins made a
donation recently that covered the cost of the AGM evening, including the buffet, drinks and bird show so we do owe them our thanks for a
very generous contribution.
Rhys gave a very comprehensive report on the finances. However, this does not tell us what progress we have achieved in the last three
years. Looking back to June 2010 our bank balance was £1899, now it is considerably more at £6424. We have achieved a lot but we have
also spent a lot, including purchasing an event shelter and tools, which are kept in a lock up tool store at the back of the cafe in Langley Park
where Volunteer Gardeners can access them. We also spent a large amount on daffodil bulbs which were planted in the Arboretum.
We as a Committee also work hard to earn money for the FOLP, we provide marshals for three 5K runs in the park, produce calendars, have
a stall at events in Langley Park, organise outings - last year we went to Westonbirt, and we organise The Langley Park Dog Show. All of
these events are organised by a small Committee of nine people, therefore we need to impress upon you that your help and support is very
much needed, whenever and wherever possible.
What have we planned for the coming year?
 We will continue to support the Simply Walk programme in Black Park and Langley Park, which is a Countywide health initiative.
 We also have a twice monthly volunteer conservation day organised by the Country Parks.
 The successful Tuesday social, will continue to beheld on the first Tuesday of the month, with tea and coffee and biscuits supplied.
 Marshalling of 5k runs, which started on Wednesday 15th May - this is a good evening out with the café being open for a little longer.
 A trip to Hampton Court Palace, which has been organised by Sally Boserup for the 21st September.
 Support 2 Family Fun Days in the Park one in Black Park and one in Langley Park which we will be attending with the FOLP stall.
 On the 20th July we have a dog show organised by Margaret Ashmore.
For the benefit of Langley Park we have just provided funds plants for the Arboretum. We have also, as a Committee, agreed and allocated
a large sum of money to purchase more rhododendron plants for planting in the autumn of this year. John wished to thank Ivor Stokes,
who is a leading expert on rhododendrons, for his knowledge and experience that has enabled us to complete the work in the Temple
Gardens.
The future of FOLP is looking very good at the moment with a strong and loyal membership and a very active Committee.
At the end of the formal AGM session we were entertained by Alan Greenhalgh of First Class Falconry. This was his second visit and
although he didn’t get the chance to fly any of the birds outside for us, as was planned, he still managed to hold everyone’s interest
throughout the rest of the evening with his talk and his birds, including the fabulous Gyrfalcon (pronounced “ger”falcon), a bird that inhabits
open Arctic tundra and rocky coasts, taking prey such as grouse, ptarmigan, gulls, ducks and auks. In flight they look rather heavy with their
rather slow wingbeats, but this is misleading because in a straight flight this bird can even catch a Peregrine.
Maureen Stevens, Newsletter Editor
Rowley Woods, Bluebells

Green-veined white
Butterfly

There is a great deal of work to be undertaken in Langley Park to keep it
looking its best, with tasks ranging from litter picking to weeding in the Temple
Gardens and the Arboretum. We are currently looking for volunteer gardeners,
who will attend a one off induction session and can then volunteer
unsupervised in the Park. The role will involve using a variety of hand tools
supplied by Buckinghamshire County Council.

I didn’t go on the
arranged walk with John
Watson, but I did get over
a couple of days later to
see and photograph the
carpets of blue. Those of
you who have never been,
well treat yourself next
year...it is well worth a
visit.
Maureen Stevens

Don’t forget to come
along and support this
fabulous event, which is
now in its fourth year.
There are classes for
pedigree and non pedigree breeds and these are judged by
registered Kennel Club judges.

We don’t expect people to work Monday to Friday, 9 till 5, but an hour here
and there will really go a long way to help maintain the Park as a special place.
We will be running a Volunteer Gardener Afternoon on Tuesday 18th June at
2pm and plan to meet at Langley Park tearoom. This session is open to all
current volunteer gardeners and also to anybody else interested in joining the
team. We will talk about the volunteer gardener scheme, carry out some
practical tasks, go through ideas about potential work and discuss how things
There will also be a number of stalls to browse as well as
could be improved.
refreshments from burgers to ice creams.
Any questions or queries about the volunteer gardener scheme please email
me at cbuckley@buckscc.gov.uk or call on 07796941868.
I hope that many of you will be able to come along and I look forward to
hearing from you soon.
Craig Buckley, Country Parks Ranger

Margaret Ashmore
Dog Show Organiser

10,000 cubic feet of mud were removed from the lake during its restoration. Among
many of the secrets hidden there for years was found a rifle. To be precise it is an 1853
British Enfield rifle musket and it’s in a really sorry state. It was called a “rifle musket”
because it was the same length as the smooth bore musket, which it replaced. This was
because it was thought necessary to have a long rifle so that the muzzles of the
second rank of soldiers would extend beyond the faces of the front rank. The barrel
was fastened to the stock with three metal bands so that it was often referred to as a “three band” rifle. Millions of them were produced at
the Royal Fire Arms factory in Enfield, and it saw service in India, the Crimea from 1855, and it is estimated that 900,000 were imported into
America during their Civil War, being used by the armies of both the North and the South, and seeing action in every major engagement.
Our first thought was that it was a replica, perhaps dumped there by some film crew. After all there has been many period films made using
the Park and House as a setting. We asked one of our friends, who is a fire arms expert, to examine the weapon to determine its originality,
and he assures us that it is an original. All of the firing mechanism is missing, maybe recycled as spares for another rifle, but we know that
Sir Robert Grenville Harvey, and his bother; Charles; were both renowned, big game hunters with an excellent collection of weapons. It
would therefore seem probable that one of them, wishing to dispose of a badly worn item, might remove the working parts and deposit the
remainder in the middle of their lake.
The cost of replacing the firing mechanism is in excess of £600; these parts are still readily available; but the rest of the rifle would also need
considerable attention, particularly the wooden stock, which, although still there is not in very good condition. It may be put on display at
some time in the future, but for the moment, all we can show you is the picture of what it would have looked like in its prime.
By Phil Watham

Following last year’s popular tour to Westonbirt, we are pleased to
invite you to join us on a trip to Hampton Court Palace on Saturday
21st September 2013.
After leaving Black Park in the morning, we will arrive at Hampton
Court and be free to explore the Palace with the many Tudor
exhibitions (Henry VIII Great Hall, a living Tudor Hall, Young Henry
VIII, Henry VIII’s Crown of State, Tudor Kitchens and much more, all
with the help of an audio guide. Outdoors there are 60 acres of
beautiful gardens, including the world famous maze). Add to that
inviting cafes for refreshments and we should be in for a good day.
We will return to Black Park about 5.30 pm and for those who are not
yet ready to call it a day, there is the option of continuing in own
transport to The Black Horse Pub at Iver Heath, where we can have a
meal together from the extensive menu available.
The cost of the coach and admission to Hampton Court Palace and
Gardens is £20.00 per person. If you want to stay for a meal at the
Black Horse afterwards, £5.00 pp deposit is required.
Our March ‘Tuesday Afternoon Social’, weather wise, was a one off,
Sun. Noise due to the tree felling, did not deter the members from
basking in the warm sun. The generator was still under repair.
However, not to be fazed by this, John Watson collected several
Thermos Flasks of hot water from the Café. Warmed by sun, thirst
quenched by the tea and comfort of friends, the noise dulled with
our contentment. Our thanks to John for our cuppa!
In April a meeting was taking place in the centre, talking tactics for
the next few months of activities. Outside a game Crib was being
played in the sun. Who were working the hardest, those inside or
out? As ‘cheat’, ‘I saw that’ and ‘I’VE WON’ filled the air outside,
inside matching activities to dates were tossed to and fro like a ball
at a tennis match! Thank you those who have submitted ideas and
will support them on the day. Please keep your ideas coming in.
May’s meeting again was a sunny afternoon. There were books to
browse and to swop. A table, laden with butter, strawberry jam,
clotted cream and fruity scones. All of this and the sun, what more
can one want? Turning of pages and licking of fingers said it all. Oh
lovely.
Eugenie Pattison

A booking form will be emailed or posted to you in June and you
have until 31st July to return it.
Look forward to seeing you there.
Sally Boserup (membership secretary)

I am looking for stories and tales about
Langley Park for including in future
newsletters, so please, if you have
anything that you would love to share
with our members, perhaps some
childhood memories, an animal you
encountered or something more recent,
then we would love to hear from you.
Please either send them to us at
friendsoflangleypark.info@gmail.com or
you could post it to us at the Black Park
offices. It can be anything from half a
page to a page long.
Maureen Stevens

Recently there have been some new additional tree plantings in Langley Park. Three different species of tree have been planted, ten English
oak trees, ten large leaf lime trees and five disease resistant elm trees.
The majority of the Oak trees have been planted at the bottom of Verney’s walk and continue round the corner onto the secondary vista.
They are planted not in a line but in a more naturalised way. They are protected by ornate black tree guards reflecting the historic estate
railings and tree guards that were commonly used in Langley Park in time gone by. Not all the oak are below Verney’s as some have been
planted on the avenue to the mansion house. This is to fill in gaps where trees would have once stood and to ensure a succession of trees
on this avenue in the future. Oak is the commonest tree in southern and central British broadleaved woods. In fact, throughout Europe it has
been the predominant timber tree since prehistoric times. Of course we aren’t interested in its timber value more its aesthetics and historical
presence. It’s also great for nature, the mature English Oak tree supports more numbers of different life forms than any other British tree,
this includes up to 284 species of insect. The vast array of insect life found in Oak trees means that this tree of all British trees supplies the
most food for birds such as Tits and Tree Creepers. It also can have up to 324 species of lichens growing on the bark of any one tree.
Ten large leave limes have been planted on the main vista just tucked away on the left (as you look to Windsor castle) in a clearing next to
the pond. It is a deciduous tree, native to much of Europe, including locally in southwestern Great Britain and can eventually attain a height
of 40 m. The reddish-brown young stems later develop dark grey bark. The branches spread upwards at wide angles and it produces small,
fragrant, yellowish-white flowers.
A lot of English elm trees had to be cut down when Dutch elm disease was at its height in the 1970s killing millions of elms in Britain. To
prevent the disease spreading further trees were felled. In Edinburgh for example where the largest concentration of mature elms in
Scotland were there are only 5000 left standing out of an original number of 35,000! This story is echoed in many places round Britain, but
now after more than 20 years of work and research disease resistant Elm cultivars are here and being planted around the British countryside
and Langley park is no exception. Our Five disease resistant elms have been planted at the bottom of the main vista opposite the
arboretum. Hopefully they will flourish and establish themselves alongside our already existing elm trees in the patch of woodland behind
them.
Ben Davidson, Country Parks Ranger

The flowers in the park aren’t just restricted to the big stuff, the rhododendrons, tree blossom and
the daffodils of course. There are, if you look carefully, quite a wide variety of wild flowers, which in
my view are every bit as beautiful as the big cultivated ones. Some of them, like Herb Robert are
related to our garden plants, being a member is of the Cranesbill Family, the same family that our
hardy geraniums come from. I get a lot of pleasure as a photographer getting down on my knees
and studying them close and seeing the delicate beauty of them. The photos here are just a few of them, Ground Ivy,
Greater Stitchwort, Ladies Smock, also known as Cuckooflower, and a food plant of the Orange Tip Butterfly caterpillar, Red Campion,
Hawksbit, Herb Robert, and Speedwell, and there are many more, including the harebell, which we will all have seen on the open space.
Many of these wild flowers are not only full of sweet nectar for our bees and butterflies but they are also the food plant of the larvae of
many of our native butterflies, which are in decline, so be careful where you are stepping. So areas of unmown grass is a good thing.
So next time you are out
walking around the park, take
a closer look at these very
pretty little flowers.

Amanda
Mulholland,
Access and Interpretation
Officer, who has kept us
up to date with HLF works
in Langley Park through
our newsletter, and her husband Fin, are
now proud parents of baby Orla. Born on
30th April she weighed 7
lbs 2 oz. Congratulations
to you both from the
Friends of Langley Park, we
wish you lots of happy
times with her.

YOUR PHOTOS WANTED!
If you would like the chance of your photos to be used in our
calendar then please send them to us either on a disc to the
Friends of Langley Park, at the Countryside Centre, Black Park
Road, Wexham, Buckinghamshire SL3 6DS or email them
directly to me at andymo1@btopenworld.com.
They need to be landscape format and the image size should
be 137mm x 190mm or 1618 x 2244 pixels, at 300dpi (dots
per inch).
Once we have received sufficient photos the committee will
get together and pick out the photos for our next calendar,
which is usually during July.
Andy Stevens

If you know of anyone who is interested in joining the Friends of Langley Park, they can go on our website
(www.friendsoflangleypark.co.uk) print off the form and send it to us c/o Black Park Offices, with a cheque or by filling in the on-line
form and emailing it to us and pay by credit/debit card via PayPal.

